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PRESIDENT’S WELCOME

Professor Dame Sue Bailey

2013 has truly been a momentous year for the College. In January, we purchased the freehold of 21 Prescot Street – a six-storey building on the edge of the city of London. There began an ambitious refurbishment programme to transform the building from a tired office block to a medical Royal College fit for the future. You can see the stunning results on pages 4–7.

Our new headquarters is more than just a building. I believe it represents a turning point in our College’s history. Since we opened our doors on 7 October, a huge number of members have visited the building – many of whom had not visited us before. Young doctors have commented to me that 21 Prescot Street is much more welcoming than our old offices at Belgrave Square, and established members are using the building not only for their College business but for other important meetings.

Throughout 2013, the College has continued to do what it does best – promoting excellence in psychiatry and mental health. In November, it was my very great pleasure to attend the fifth annual RCPsych Awards. For the first time, we rewarded the achievements of medical students, foundation doctors and staff and associate specialist doctors – allowing us to recognise excellent practice from psychiatrists at all stages of their careers.

One of our core purposes is to lead, represent and support psychiatrists, and I believe the College is now more accessible than ever – for members of all ages. On pages 11–15, four of our members talk about their relationship with the College, and how it has changed throughout their careers.

As always, the College has had many fantastic achievements over the past 12 months and it is impossible to capture them within these few pages. We continue our valuable work with patients and carers, lead the way in education and training, influence mental health commissioning, and drive up standards of care through our College Centre for Quality Improvement. But one achievement of which I am most proud is the work we’ve done around parity of esteem for mental health. Our landmark report, Whole Person Care: From Rhetoric to Reality, was published in March and its recommendations pave the way to achieving equality with physical health.

This is the last occasion on which I will introduce an Annual Review. Therefore, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our Members and Fellows for their continued support. There are plenty of ways to support our work, from becoming involved in one of the many and varied College projects to leaving a legacy, and I encourage you to do so. With your input, I am confident our College will go from strength to strength, and improve and deliver the best clinical practice, research and services across mental health in the UK and throughout our International Divisions.

The core purposes of the Royal College of Psychiatrists are to:

- set standards and promote excellence in psychiatry and mental healthcare
- lead, represent and support psychiatrists
- work with service users, carers and their organisations
DEVELOPMENTS IN DEVELOPMENT

Ann Paul, Director of Development

My first full year at the College has been a very busy and fulfilling one – a year in which the concept of development has become more widely known and accepted throughout the membership.

Our remit for development in the College is clear – to find those strategic projects which are important to the College, to our members and to psychiatry as a whole and then to begin to seek the funding for those projects.

We were extremely pleased to receive a most generous legacy in 2012 and 2013 – a bequest with which we have been able to launch two very important strategic projects – the Pathfinder Fellowships and the RCPsych Research Fellowship in Sustainability. Without the most generous legacy left to the College by Dr Emerson, we would not have recruited the second cohort of Pathfinder Fellows nor would Dr Daniel Maughan, RCPsych Sustainability Fellow, be trail-blazing and pushing forward the essential agenda of sustainability in mental healthcare.

The Pathfinder Fellows are students in their penultimate year at medical school. It has been our experience that all the candidates who have applied – both last year and this – have been exceptional students, all of whom we would just love to choose psychiatry as their future medical career. In this way, Dr Emerson’s legacy is making a significant difference to one of our strategic challenges – recruitment into psychiatry.

We have published two legacy messages to the membership in The Psychiatrist (now the Psychiatric Bulletin), in which we asked whether you have ever considered leaving a gift to the College in your will. I know this is a difficult and often sensitive topic – but one which we have to mention because that is one of the very best ways of ensuring that our members are able to make a lasting impact through the work that the College does, not just now or in the next year or two, but looking far into the future.

So what of the future? Now that we have settled into our beautiful new home, it is time to do some different things, and to do those things differently. It is time that the Royal College of Psychiatrists supported some members to undertake vital research into a range of psychiatric topics – so we will be launching our annual giving project with another very generous legacy acting as our start point.

Please look at the Development Office pages on our website where you will find further information about how you might become more involved, and please do get in touch with me if you would like further information – apaul@rcpsych.ac.uk
21 PRESCOT STREET

In 2013, the College relocated its headquarters from 17 Belgrave Square to 21 Prescot Street. After almost 40 years in Belgravia, the College had outgrown the space available to it, and was keen to acquire a building with enough room to provide enhanced facilities to its members, trainees and visitors. After viewing many buildings, College officers finally alighted on 21 Prescot Street – a modern, six-storey building boasting an impressive 50,000 sq ft of space and a central location on the edge of the city of London.

The run-down building required major refurbishment, and we consulted closely with the membership to ensure we designed a building that met the needs of psychiatrists at all stages of their careers, as well as the College’s 200 staff. An ambitious 24-week refurbishment process began, overseen by project management company Watts Group PLC and design and build company Area Sq.

Visitors to the new building are welcomed with a light and airy reception area (above). Although 21 Prescot Street has an undeniably modern feel, we have retained a sense of the College tradition by preserving and showcasing items acquired by us throughout our history. The double-height atrium is lit by an antique chandelier donated to the College in 1976. The spacious members area on the ground floor (facing page, top) is surrounded by portraits of our past Presidents and leads to the library areas, including a specially constructed reading room showcasing our antiquarian books collection (overleaf, top).
An elegant stone and glass staircase leads visitors from the reception area to the first floor balcony and exhibition space (previous page, bottom) and conference suite. The main conference area – equipped with stage and large screens – can seat 265 people, allowing us to host large events and meetings in-house for the very first time. A 50-seat media room has been created (facing page, top), providing a venue for film screenings as well as press conferences. In total, 24 meeting rooms are spread across the building, with video- and teleconferencing facilities to assist the College’s national and international work.

Open-plan office space on the second and third floors houses the College’s permanent staff. Over the years, the College has expanded its operations so much that it outgrew Belgrave Square, and separate offices in Aldgate were acquired to house the College Centre for Quality Improvement and the National Collaborating Centre for Mental Health. Now, the entire family has been brought together under one roof.

The lower ground floor houses a fantastic new restaurant, Cafe 21, which offers a wide range of hot and cold meals, drinks and snacks throughout the day (facing page, bottom). The College’s doors are always open to members, who are welcome to pop in, enjoy our new facilities, and take time to work, network and relax.
THE COLLEGE CENTRE FOR QUALITY IMPROVEMENT: A PERSONAL ACCOUNT

Sophie Hodge, CCQI

Having a psychology background, I thought I knew a lot about mental illness, but beginning work at the College Centre for Quality Improvement (CCQI) I realised I knew nothing about real people with mental health problems or the services that care for and support them. In the past 4 years I have worked directly alongside people with various mental health problems as well as dedicated and enthusiastic carers, and I now appreciate that there is a drive among many patients and carers to improve the quality of mental health services. Some have had exemplary care and want to share their knowledge with others; others have had less positive experiences and want to prevent others having the same experience in future. What they all have in common is enthusiasm, a desire to make a difference and, above all, lived experience.

The College involves patients and carers at the heart of all their activities; they are equal partners with clinicians and other professionals that sit on our committees, attend service visits and steer our work. It is crucial that we never lose sight of our objective – to improve the care and experience of people with mental health problems, in all areas of the healthcare system.

The review and accreditation networks assess various areas, from child and adolescent services to older persons’ wards and almost everything in between, and these networks are expanding in size and number all the time. We now have 17 accreditation networks and these conduct hundreds of site visits each year involving thousands of staff, patients and carers. Teams that take part in the process are not only reviewed against standards; they are also part of a network which encourages them to share knowledge and advice with peers, and to continue thinking regularly about what they might improve on. Part of the process includes a visit by a team of peers to the service, and it is really exciting to see staff beaming with pride in the compliments paid to their service by the team and the people who use their service, as well as the genuine enthusiasm at coming away with so many shared ideas for improvements.

National audits are also conducted on a rolling basis, on prescribing, psychological therapies, care of people with dementia in general hospitals, and people with schizophrenia. Participating trusts and
services can benchmark themselves against national averages and discover change over time, and national audit reports show a snapshot of the national picture and are frequently referred to in the press. Some of our audits have even won awards.

So why would people choose to take part in these processes, which are largely voluntary? Those teams I have visited have really appreciated the feeling of being connected with others on a professional and personal level, to trust them and feel able to go to them for advice in future. They often appreciate that being reviewed has reassured them that on the whole they are doing the right thing. Other teams have appreciated that it provides them with a space in which to be honest about their shortcomings, and if necessary to gain the support of independent peers and the College to get the resources or change that they need.

More than anything, the audits and reviews demonstrate to patients and their carers the quality of the services they use, and the teams’ drive for betterment. After all, patients and carers are involved all the way along the process and it is they who are at the heart of everything we do. As staff we hope to make a difference; as patients and carers, we know they make a difference.
RCPsych AWARDS 2013

On 14 November 2013, the College hosted the fifth annual RCPsych Awards ceremony. As always, the Awards are a fantastic opportunity to recognise, reward and celebrate excellence in psychiatry and mental health services.

This year we presented a record number of awards, with new categories for medical students, foundation doctors, and staff and associate specialist doctors. Over 300 guests gathered at the Royal Society of Medicine to hear the winners announced.

The prestigious Lifetime Achievement Award was presented to perinatal psychiatrist Dr Margaret Oates. During a career spanning more than 40 years, Margaret has worked tirelessly to improve the lives of women with maternal mental illness. Since 1997, her contribution to the UK’s Confidential Enquiries into Maternal Deaths has led directly to significant improvements in the care that women can expect across maternity services, primary care and psychiatry.

The winners in each category were:

**Core Psychiatric Trainee of the Year** – Dr Pamela Bowman

**Advanced Psychiatric Trainee of the Year** – Dr Benjamin Spencer

**Psychiatric Trainer of the Year** – Dr Guy Undrill

**Psychiatric Academic Researcher of the Year** – Professor Ian Jones

**Public Educator of the Year** – Dr Nasser Loza

**Service User Contributor of the Year** – Rosemary Marston

**Carer Contributor of the Year** – Veronica Kamerling

**Psychiatric Team of the Year: working-age adults** – Naomi Unit, The Retreat, York

**Psychiatric Team of the Year: older-age adults** – Bryn Hesketh Memory Clinic Team, Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board

**Psychiatric Team of the Year: non-age specific** – jointly: City and Hackney Primary Care Psychotherapy Consultation Service, Tavistock and Portman NHS Foundation Trust, and Hampshire Perinatal Service, Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust

**Medical Student of the Year** – Nicholas Deakin

**Foundation Doctor of the Year** - Dr Ahmed Hankir

**Specialty Doctor/Associate Specialist of the Year** – Dr Mai Luen Wong

Dr Margaret Oates receives her Lifetime Achievement Award from Rt Hon Paul Burstow MP. A long-standing champion of mental health issues and the social care agenda, Paul was presented with a President’s Medal during the Awards ceremony.
DR DIAS INVESTIGATES...

Marisa Casanova Dias interviewed four of our members in different stages of their careers. She explored their experiences with the College and their views for the future.

ADRIENNE VAN NIEUWENHUIZEN

How did you become involved with the College?
I was among those applying for one of the first Pathfinder Fellowships in 2012.

How did you hear about the Pathfinder Fellowship?
I was involved in the Cambridge University Psychiatry Society and heard about it. It sounded very good. You get support for your interest in psychiatry for 3 years – never a bad thing. In addition, funding was offered to help with doing electives and at that time I was planning mine. Then you get a chance to meet nine other people who are also very interested in psychiatry. That is the most fun and exciting part of it.

Were you interested in a career in psychiatry?
Yes. The fellowship takes people who have an interest in psychiatry and helps them maintain enthusiasm and find ways to have rewarding opportunities.

I went to medical school because I was interested in psychiatry. I already had another degree – I did international relations and clinical psychology in the USA, but did not qualify clinically. Most teaching was done by psychiatrists which started the pull that I felt. I went to work at a hospital with a research group doing clinical trials in psychiatry. Then I became curious about the social psychiatry side. That was only done here in London, so I came over. King’s College London had a master in philosophy of mental disorder. After I came, I was so happy here that I decided to stay.

What attracts you to a career in psychiatry?
Psychiatry and academic psychiatry is especially appealing because it would give me what a PhD job or a clinical job in psychiatry would give me, but then I get to do both. As a teenager I thought that understanding how people think and behave and why was the most fascinating thing. Psychiatry research is clearly more interesting to me than any other area of medical research because a lot more is to be learnt and done, and the complexity is greater.

In an ideal world I would like to have a half clinical and half academic job, but that is very difficult to achieve.

Why did you apply to become a Pathfinder Fellow?
To have extra support for 3 years, including mentorship. This was very important for me because almost every opportunity I had so far was due to a mentor. And get to know other people who also want to do psychiatry because as a medical student you sometimes feel like it’s a bit hard to find other peers who are interested. Financial support was also important.

What have been the highlights so far?
Soon after the fellowship started, they organised a dinner for all the Pathfinders to meet each other. There were ten of us as well as other people involved in College activities. Unfortunately I could not attend the International Congress as I was
doing my elective, but hopefully there will be more opportunities. I think there are plans to connect us on Facebook.

*How do you think the College supports medical students?*

The Pathfinder Fellowship, I think, is one of the most important ways. It introduces the competitive element that I believe is used by other colleges to attract students. It regularly hosts career evenings – I went to one and thought it was very helpful. I also did a summer school which was very enjoyable. You got to hear from many top researchers and clinicians about what they are doing and why they chose psychiatry. A variety of congresses have free places for students and there are regular essay competitions for medical students. They also allow for a medical student to sit on the PTC (Psychiatric Trainees’ Committee).

*In 20 years’ time, what would you like to see in this annual review as the biggest achievement?*

The announcement that there had been a very competitive process to apply to specialise in psychiatry and that two applications were received for each available post. That applicants fought hard to have a chance to do psychiatry. You will always get better care if you have someone who is really excited about what they are doing day to day.

Events where you get people together to meet and talk such as the ‘meet the trainee’ event (dinner and drinks) organised by our Psychiatry Society. Meeting other people who are interested in psychiatry is what makes the dinner and the summer school exciting. Keep doing such events!

**JASPREET PHULL**

*How have you been involved with the College work so far?*

I became involved by chance. I was flying back from Copenhagen following a Forensic Faculty meeting and happened to be sitting next to Sue [Bailey]. We started talking about our common interest and expertise in forensics and discussed some ideas on physical and mental health, and better recording of data, and she invited me to a young leaders’ dinner. There, I had the chance to talk about my thoughts on the role of the College in developing innovation for clinicians and setting up a Special Interest Group (SIG). But the SIG wasn’t agreed – it was already part of the College’s core business.

I had a couple of ideas and met with Laurence [Mynors-Wallis] and he offered me the chance to attend a commissioning best practice group as the College needed representation on that. More locally, I became the trust RCPsych representative. I am a central conduit to keep my colleagues up to date with events and anything relevant.

*What role do you think the College needs to play in helping young consultants?*

Sharing experience and expertise. Having courses for young consultants would be very helpful.

I remember when I was starting off as a consultant and initially did 3 months acting up. I didn’t really know much of what consultants do – it all seemed a bit of a mystery! A consultant job isn’t 100% clinical care. There were components of the job on clinical governance, service development tasks, and I felt I wasn’t fully ready for that. Having courses that cover those components would be very useful.
I also found having a mentor incredibly helpful. I wonder whether the College could do something to promote mentorship or peer-group support. For instance, it could promote young consultant groups within the different trusts or the College where people could ask questions and discuss things within the peer group.

What about mentorship from senior colleagues? Although you can get a lot of wisdom from more experienced colleagues, young consultants can be slightly inhibited to ask questions to senior peers.

You do change as a consultant. You are still getting used to changing the whole style of your practice. It’s not just about dividing yourself more with the non-clinical elements, but it is about taking up a role that you are going to stay in most likely for some years. There is benefit in both but I also think that promoting a young consultant peer group could be a good idea for the College.

How do you think your relationship with the college will change in the future?
I am hoping to get more involved. I really do support what the college is doing. I am hoping to get involved in that best practice commissioning group. I am particularly interested in innovation and developing technology and using it within services.

In 20 years’ time, what would you like to see in this annual review as the biggest achievement?
I am hopeful that what we will find is that our patients still value our input and expertise and leadership within the MDT [multi-disciplinary team]. I am hopeful we can develop ourselves and become better at meeting the needs of our patients through technology and using more innovative approaches to understand a bit more about our interventions. I would like to see us offering interventions that have an impact on their diagnosis. I would also like to see innovative approaches to capture our data, measure outcomes, and ensure that what we are doing is as good as possible for our patients because I don’t think we are doing that particularly well at the moment.

PETER RICE

How have you been involved with the College?
I started on the trainees’ committee and had been the secretary and vice-chair of the Scottish Division of the College before I was elected the chair. During that period (2009–2013) it changed its name to RCPsych in Scotland to strengthen the profile within the country.

How was it to be the chair of RCPsych in Scotland?
It was very interesting. It is a good job in that you are representing psychiatry and Scotland at the College. It was enjoyable, because it was a manageable job. I probably knew most of the members of the College because I worked in Scotland all my working life and I think that helped. We also had very good staff, a small team of three or four people, which made a huge difference to the officers.

Are you taking early retirement?
I was one of the lucky generation, who were able to retire at the age of 55 from NHS practice and I took up that opportunity.

But you carry on working?
Yes, I am chair of Scottish Health Action on Alcohol Problems (SHAAP), which is an intercollegiate group in Scotland formed 8 years ago. We thought there was insufficient attention paid to rising rates of alcohol problems, affecting mental health, liver disease, cancer, the whole range of alcohol-related health problems. Through that I work with the Alcohol Health Alliance in the UK and increasingly in Europe. I knew I would be busy, so that was part of the plan.
We have been lucky in Scotland to have a political climate that has been quite brave on alcohol issues. We have been able to do what health groups in other countries would like to have done. I don’t think there is an absolute formula that you can take to different countries – Portugal is going to be very different from Estonia on alcohol issues. But I think there are some principles and a very important one has been the medical voice. We sometimes as doctors, and particularly psychiatrists, underestimate that we deal with public trust most of the time and that the public does think highly of doctors.

Psychiatrists need to get out there. Sometimes there is a risk and I can understand the reluctance to get involved, but it pays off in the long run to get engaged and make a contribution. There ought to be an alliance between us practitioners and our patients. We need to get our interests aligned, and the College has done well in the past few years, but at a local level we can do that as well.

How do you get in touch with the work of the College?
I am still on the Addictions Faculty as alcohol policy advisor. There are a number of College members that are active in the specialist alcohol field. Also, my CPD needs to be made through the College, to keep up my revalidation.

How do you think the College supports its retired members?
Many people who retired from NHS practice still come to meetings such as the College’s International Congress, because they find them interesting and perhaps to keep up their CPD for revalidation. I think it’s an important role for the College.

In 20 years’ time, what would you like to see in this annual review as the biggest achievement?
I think the College will have continued to establish its lead role in postgraduate training. Recommendations from the College about service standards can be a very powerful lever to make change. And to take a central role in the big health policy challenges.

DORA BLACK

How has it been since you retired from the NHS?
I retired from the NHS in 1997 – it’s a long time ago, isn’t it? [laughs]

Can you tell a bit about your earlier career?
I set up a traumatic stress clinic, first at the Royal Free Hospital and then amalgamated with the adult traumatic stress clinic which had been set up at the Middlesex Hospital in the wake of the King’s Cross underground fire [in 1987]. The joint clinic got started in 1995 and it is still going, but now for adults only. My successor negotiated for the child clinic to be at Great Ormond Street.

After I got to the age of 65, and the NHS made you retire in those days, I continued to do expert witness work for the courts and that’s what I have been doing until 3 weeks ago when I retired.
What do you think the College means to its members?
It’s a very important meeting place – it’s a place where people who are psychiatrists meet like-minded people. We look to the College to maintain standards, to make sure that people who are being trained are being trained to a high standard. We also expect them to guard the name of psychiatry and psychiatrists in the outside world and to be active in speaking out against abuse of psychiatry globally.

How well do you think the College supports its retired members?
It depends on the support they need, really. I am also a fellow of Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health. It has occasional lunches for its retired fellows. I think it’s a good idea. I also think the College could make more use of retired psychiatrists in being available to mentor young consultants just starting out – it is often a very lonely path they are threading, particularly child psychiatrists because there is often only one in a children’s clinic.

How do you keep in touch with what the College is doing?
I skim the British Journal of Psychiatry and read the Psychiatric Bulletin. I am not very good at looking at the website, but I read the newsletter.

I attended a party to say farewell to our old premises. And I came to a recent conference on community psychiatry, the first one to be held at 21 Prescot Street. I also met Fiona Subotsky, the archivist at the College, and she suggested I join a committee to do with the library.

What do you think is the College’s biggest strength?
Setting the standards of psychiatry, the MRCPsych examination.

And it’s most important role?
To represent psychiatry and psychiatrists. It is the voice of psychiatrists to the outside world.

What involvement did you have with the College?
I’ve enjoyed being a Member and a Fellow of the College, I enjoyed doing all the things I have done, I was an examiner, associate editor of the British Journal of Psychiatry for 10 years, was on a couple of committees in my youth and I enjoyed being involved with the College. I think it’s a user-friendly College.

If you had to pick one of those roles, which one did you enjoy the most?
I enjoyed being an examiner. I particularly enjoyed being an examiner for the MRCPsych for overseas candidates (Hong Kong). It was a real pleasure because, since these people had to come such a long way, they really knew their stuff.

I also enjoyed having a look at the papers submitted for publication and deciding which ones deserved to be published.

In 20 years’ time, what would you like to see in this annual review as the biggest achievement?
The College should be more involved in revalidation, particularly for what we call ‘orphan doctors’. Having retired from the NHS I was no longer a member of an NHS organisation and setting up a process of revalidation was immensely difficult and one of the reasons I decided to retire. We probably ought to be more proactive in ensuring that people who don’t easily fit in the patterns get some help. That may be one of the things that ought to be in the annual review in 20 years’ time – hopefully before 20 years.
LATE VISITS TO A WIDER WORLD

Leslie Scarth, Edinburgh

In 1995, I retired early but like many others I could not leave clinical work with children and families at one fell swoop. I did lots of locum work round Scotland, expanding my experience (belatedly) of different services and settings.

By chance I heard that colleagues in Armenia were looking for up-to-date psychiatric journals. Looking into the freight charges, I thought it would be easier to take them myself.

In Yerevan I found a clinic on the fourth floor of a rundown block near the city centre but with an established and welcoming clinical team – although our philosophies of care differed. Post-Soviet child psychiatry there is advanced in its thinking compared with adult psychiatry. Two subsequent visits revealed an eagerness to learn about child development, which I was able to teach.

My next foray into the wider world is if anything even more unusual. At a child psychiatry meeting in Harrogate, I met an Iraqi colleague, Kareem Alobaidi, who taught me about the demand for children’s mental healthcare there. He had trained in adult psychiatry but had started a children’s clinic in Baghdad. At about this time I learned of an established child psychiatry clinic in Dohuk in Iraqi Kurdistan. This had been begun under the aegis of a Swedish non-governmental organisation with able guidance from Dr Abdulbaghi. He held joint appointments at the Universities of Uppsala and Dohuk and has developed an academic training programme in child mental health in Kurdistan. In my three visits there I have seen tremendous changes.

When I first taught there, there was an excellent clinical team. It still functions. What has changed is the facilities in which it works thanks to the Director of Medicine for that Governate, Dr Nezar Taib (who is a child psychiatrist). The team, friendly as ever, continues to provide a superb clinical service in now palatial facilities. Sadly, of course, this does not represent – either in facilities or excellence of staff – the generality of child mental health provision in the rest of Iraq.

My other connection is to be honoured to be a member of the Iraq Subcommittee of the College’s International Board. I am privileged to hear of the work that my adult psychiatry colleagues of Iraqi origin have pioneered in Iraq in trying circumstances. Their intellectual rigour and great enthusiasm have achieved much for psychiatric patients there. They have advanced psychiatric training of high quality. Maybe one day soon we will be able to do the same for child mental health.

It’s a long way from Scotland to Armenia and Iraq. I have learned a lot and met some wonderful, courageous people. I have been very lucky as a latecomer to a broader world.
Treasurer’s report

Against the background of a challenging financial climate, the past 12 months has shown a resilient financial performance by the College marked by cost-efficiency initiatives, a continuing move towards increasing accountability to our members and, most notably, the highly cost-effective purchase of a new and much more suitable headquarters.

Value for money and accountability to College members

The College continues to recognise that members face major financial challenges, with salaries frozen and increasing costs. The annual membership fee for 2013 was frozen at the 2012 rate and the registration costs for the International Congress decreased from 2011 to 2012 and have been decreased again for 2013. In response to trainee concerns, examination fees have been reduced and College Council has renewed its commitment to ensure that fees represent good value for money and that any significant unexpected surpluses are reinvested in areas of College activity that will be of particular benefit to trainees. We are continuing to take actions to reduce costs, focus activities on those of highest priority, deliver better value to members, and develop additional income sources. Over the coming year, we are introducing further improvements to College budgeting and financial modelling to increase efficiency and effectiveness and make resource use more transparent and accountable to College members.

2012 financial overview

The College’s income amounted to £17,165k (2011: £17,034k) with expenditure totalling £15,867k (2011: £16,184k). We concluded the year with an operational surplus of £1,298k (2011: £850k) before gains on investments of £240k (2011: loss £96k) were included.

Bequests

The College is grateful to the late Mr T. R. Emerson who bequeathed £128k to the College, which has been allocated to the Pathfinder Fellowship scheme and mid-career sabbaticals. The College also received an anonymous donation of £96k.

Fundraising

In order to increase the funding available for important initiatives such as enhancing recruitment into psychiatry, a Fundraising Development Office, directed by Ms Ann Paul, has been established to attract more donations and legacies. This initiative will be closely monitored to ensure benefits outweigh costs.

College budgeting, financial models and value for money

The Senior Management Team was asked to scrutinise all College activities to identify opportunities for making cost savings, increasing quality and improving the value for money provided to members. The Chief Executive, together with the Senior Management Team, has undertaken several efficiency and cost-saving initiatives that have saved over £400k. The drive for continued efficiency improvements will be continued.

Internal audit to challenge and seek improvements

The firm of internal auditors, Crowe Clark Whitehill LLP, has undertaken audits of College travel arrangements and the College’s IT systems. Reports were presented to the Treasurer and Chief Executive through the Finance Management Committee and appropriate actions taken
to improve College systems. Further internal audits are planned for 2013 and beyond. This will enhance the College’s governance structure and internal controls, and reflects the sector’s best practice.

External auditors

Following a tendering process and as approved at the AGM in July 2012, the College has appointed new external auditors, Baker Tilly UK Audit LLP. The College will benefit from a number of suggestions by the new auditors about improvements to financial reporting and governance.

Growth in membership of the College

Overall membership of the College has grown at a rate of 1% (2011: 2.7%) increasing to 16,069 (2011: 15,860). The total number of members includes 2,125 (2011: 2,026) from overseas, across grades.

Income

Income from membership subscriptions of £4,971 k (2011: £4,866 k) has increased by £105 k (2011: £315 k) due to the growth in membership numbers.

Total income generated from Examinations is £2,620 k (2011: £2,416 k). The increase in income by £204 k is due to 3% increase in examinations fees and an average of 8% increase in candidate numbers. A designated fund has been established to hold funds from examinations surplus to be used for initiatives of specific benefit for trainees.

This year the National Collaborating Centre on Mental Health (NCCMH) has again been operating under very challenging circumstances with its funder, the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE), requiring more work for similar funding. Total funds received amounted to £1,348 k for concurrent development of 6 guidelines (2011: £1,566 k for concurrent development of six guidelines).

Faculties, Sections, Divisions and Special Interest Groups (FSDSIGs) have continued to contribute to income generation. The total income generated was £4,227 k (2011: £1,034 k). Though most FSDSIGs contribute successfully to income generation, Faculty and Division Conferences continue to receive significant (in many cases the major) support through membership fees and other general funds, in the form of the direct costs of the Centre for Advanced Learning and Conferences (CALC) and the regional Divisions’ offices.

The International Congress in Brighton generated a net surplus of £155 k (2011: £228 k), before contributing to College overheads and the central development fund. The reduced surplus was planned in order to provide increased benefit to members through substantially reduced registration fees.

The College Centre for Quality Improvement (CCQI) generated more surplus before College overheads than expected £1,192 k (2011: £342 k).

The newly established Centre for Advanced Learning and Conferences (CALC) generated a net surplus of £104 k. There are excellent opportunities for CALC to develop academic and training events in line with the College’s charitable aims and contribute to the College’s financial stability. Performance will be monitored closely.

Expenditure

Staff costs amounted to £7,325 k (2011: £7,569 k). The average number of staff has reduced from 197 to 190.

A new CCQI information management system that was being implemented during the year proved to be unworkable and was discontinued. The cost to the College was £315 k. The College is currently involved in legal discussions with the system provider.

Overheads

The formula for allocating overheads to College activities has been changed during 2012 to improve clarity and provide a more accurate representation of the full costs of the various activities undertaken within the College. The changes are consistent with best practice expected by the Charity Commission as set out in the Charities SORP and reviewed by the new external auditors as well as by the Finance Management Committee and College Council.
comparative purposes, overhead allocation for the prior year has been restated.

**Review of College staffing grades**

An external review of the grading and pay of all College staff was undertaken by Hay Group. It showed that in general, College staff were at similar grades and pay to staff in similar organisations, but there were variations and inconsistencies across College Departments. Following recommendations by Hay Group, a more consistent grading structure has been introduced and the possibility of introducing performance-related pay is being explored.

**Governance**

Induction days were held for new Trustees and Financial Officers of the Faculties, Sections, Divisions and Special Interest Groups (FSDSIGs), emphasising the joint responsibility of trustees to ensure the financial governance of the College as a whole. The Finance Management Committee, enhanced by the internal audit reports, has scrutinised closely specific areas of College activity.

The College Treasurer would like to express his heartfelt and warm thanks to Drs Jan Falkowski, Ian Hall and Philip McGarry for their continued dedicated and insightful contributions as members of Finance Management Committee. Their contribution is invaluable and we are very grateful to them indeed for their wise counsel.

**College investment portfolio**

At the end of December the College’s investment portfolio had a value of £4,250 k (2011: £4,009 k). Trustees will keep investments under review to ensure optimal spread of risk and return for the College.

**Post-year-end transactions: Sale of 17 Belgrave Square and purchase of 21 Prescot Street**

The College has sold its interest in the leasehold tenancy of 17 Belgrave Square and adjoining Belgrave Mews property for £15,000 k and purchased the freehold on 21 Prescot Street for £11,250 k on 8 January 2013. The new property offers larger accommodation and will be substantially more fit-for-purpose as the College headquarters. Further, the transaction costs have been favourable to the College with the balance of funds from the sale being available to contribute to refurbishment costs of 21 Prescot Street, with the remaining refurbishment costs coming from the New Building Fund that has been accumulated over previous years.

**Treasurer’s summary of financial review**

2012 has been another successful year financially and the purchase of our new headquarters at 21 Prescot Street since the year end is a cause for celebration. But there are major challenges ahead. College Trustees and staff will continue to work towards controlling spending, enhancing income, striving for better value for money and seeking to ensure that activities and resources are focused on those areas of highest priority.

_Professor Nick Craddock, Honorary Treasurer_

7 May 2013
# Statement of Financial Activities for the Year Ended 31 December 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Unrestricted Funds £000</th>
<th>Restricted Funds £000</th>
<th>Endowment Funds £000</th>
<th>Total Funds £000 2012</th>
<th>Total Funds £000 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Incoming resources</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Incoming resources from generated funds</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary income – donations and gifts</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income and bank interest</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prize funds</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Incoming resources from charitable activities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard setting and research</td>
<td>2,451</td>
<td>2,700</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5,151</td>
<td>4,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and training</td>
<td>6,396</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>6,404</td>
<td>6,604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member services and support</td>
<td>5,055</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5,074</td>
<td>5,028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications and policy</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total incoming resources</strong></td>
<td>14,117</td>
<td>3,045</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17,165</td>
<td>17,034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Resources expended</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cost of generating funds</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of generating voluntary income</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment management costs</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Charitable activities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard setting and research</td>
<td>3,339</td>
<td>2,558</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5,897</td>
<td>6,211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and training</td>
<td>5,670</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5,670</td>
<td>5,797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member services and support</td>
<td>2,628</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2,685</td>
<td>2,582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications and policy</td>
<td>1,174</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1,188</td>
<td>1,141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prize funds</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governance costs</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total resources expended</strong></td>
<td>13,222</td>
<td>2,645</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>15,867</td>
<td>16,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net incoming resources before transfers</strong></td>
<td>895</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,298</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transfer between funds</strong></td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net incoming resources before other recognised gains and losses</strong></td>
<td>895</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1,298</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other recognised gains and losses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gains/(losses) on investment assets</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>(96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net movement in funds</strong></td>
<td>1,435</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1,538</td>
<td>754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reconciliation of funds</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total funds brought forward</td>
<td>8,149</td>
<td>1,150</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>9,561</td>
<td>8,807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total funds carried forward</strong></td>
<td>9,284</td>
<td>1,553</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>11,099</td>
<td>9,561</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2012 £000</th>
<th>2011 £000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fixed assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangible assets</td>
<td>1,920</td>
<td>2,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listed investments</td>
<td>4,250</td>
<td>4,009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>6,170</td>
<td>6,027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stocks</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debtors</td>
<td>3,041</td>
<td>1,418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short-term bank deposits</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash at bank and in hand</td>
<td>4,408</td>
<td>2,669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>9,518</td>
<td>8,176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creditors: amounts falling due within one year</strong></td>
<td>4,535</td>
<td>4,528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net current assets</strong></td>
<td>4,983</td>
<td>3,648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year</strong></td>
<td>54</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td>11,099</td>
<td>9,561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Represented by:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds and reserves</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital funds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment fund</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income funds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted funds</td>
<td>1,553</td>
<td>1,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted funds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designated funds</td>
<td>7,078</td>
<td>5,943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General funds</td>
<td>2,206</td>
<td>2,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>9,284</td>
<td>8,149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Resources expended</strong></td>
<td>11,099</td>
<td>9,561</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summarised accounts**

The Trustees confirm that the summarised accounts on pages 20 and 21 are a summary of the information extracted from the full Annual Report and Accounts, which were approved on 3 May 2013. The summarised accounts may not contain sufficient information to allow a full understanding of the financial affairs of The Royal College of Psychiatrists. Copies of the full accounts on which the auditors have reported without qualification and which have been delivered to the Charity Commission may be obtained free of charge upon written request to the Finance Department, The Royal College of Psychiatrists, 21 Prescot Street, London E1 8BB.

Approved on behalf of the Trustees and signed on their behalf by: Professor S. Bailey, President; Professor N. Craddock, Treasurer – 3 May 2013

**Independent auditor’s statement to the trustees of The Royal College of Psychiatrists**

We have examined the summarised financial statements of The Royal College of Psychiatrists for the year ended 31 December 2012 set out on pages 20 to 21.

**Respective responsibilities of the trustees and the auditor**

The trustees are responsible for preparing the summarised financial statements in accordance with applicable United Kingdom law and the recommendations of the charities SORP.

Our responsibility is to report to you our opinion on the consistency of the summarised financial statements within the summarised Annual Report with the full annual financial statements and the Trustees’ Report.

We also read the other information contained in the summarised Annual Report and consider the implications for our report if we become aware of any apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the summarised financial statements. The other information comprises only the Treasurer’s Report.

We conducted our work in accordance with the Bulletin 2008/3 issued by the Auditing Practices Board.

**Opinion**

In our opinion the summarised financial statements are consistent with the full annual financial statements and the Trustees’ Report of The Royal College of Psychiatrists for the year ended 31 December 2012.


These summarised accounts were circulated to the membership of the College and were received and adopted at the Royal College of Psychiatrists’ AGM, 4 July 2013.
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The Royal College of Psychiatrists is grateful to the following organisations for their support of College research projects and academic activities, the mental health information programme and RCPsych Awards during the past year:

Cambridge University Press
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
Oxford University Press
John Wiley & Sons

We received a generous bequest from the late Dr T R Emerson.

The College also thanks the many members, non-members and organisations that have given to College campaigns and appeals, and our advertisers for their continued business.